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ABSTRACT

A photosystem I-light-harvesting complex I (PSI-LHCI) was isolated from oxygen- 

evolving thylakoids of the diatom Cylindrotheca fusiformis. The circular dichroism (CD) 

spectrum of the complex resembled the photosystem I (PSI) complex o f green plants. A 

single 77K fluorescence emission was observed at 715 nm. The excitation spectrum 

confirmed that both chlorophyll c and carotenoids were energetically coupled to 

chlorophyll a. The complex contained PSI reaction center proteins PsaA/B, the PSI 

accessory subunit PsaC, and nine light-harvesting complex (LHC) apoproteins including 

an 18kD and a 17.5kD protein. Photosystem II core polypeptides were not detected by 

immuno- or silver staining. Taken together, the CD, fluorescence, and protein data 

indicate that at least nine LHC apoproteins can be specifically associated with PSI in this 

diatom. Twenty fcp  gene sequences that encode fucoxanthin-chlorophyll ale light- 

harvesting proteins (FCPs) were obtained. Eight o f them encoded an abundant 18kD 

FCP and three encoded proteins that are similar to a 17.5kD FCP, but it was not possible 

to conclusively confirm that any o f these genes encode proteins associated with LHCI.
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Chapter 1 General Introduction

Photosynthesis

Photosynthesis is the process by which plants use light energy to convert CO2 and H2 O to 

carbohydrate and O2 . Light energy is absorbed by protein-bound chlorophylls and 

carotenoids that are located in the light-harvesting complexes (LHCs). The absorbed 

energy migrates to photosynthetic reaction centers (RCs) where the reaction center 

chlorophylls are located. These special chlorophyll molecules are able to transfer their 

high-energy electrons to the photosynthetic electron transport chain. Electrons derived 

from water oxidation are used to replace those lost from the RC. In photosynthesis, light 

energy is converted to chemical energy that is stored as carbohydrate. It is estimated that 

photosynthesis fixes ~ 10n tons of carbon annually, which represents the storage o f over 

1018 KJ o f energy. Approximately 50% of this production occurs in the world’s oceans, 

mostly at high latitudes including Alaska’s coastal regions.

There are two types o f photosynthesis: oxygenic and anoxygenic. Anoxygenic 

photosynthesis occurs in photosynthetic bacteria, while oxygenic photosynthesis occurs 

in cyanobacteria, eukaryotic plants, and algae. There are four known anoxygenic 

photosynthetic lineages, the green sulfur bacteria, the green non-sulfur bacteria, 

heliobacteria, and purple bacteria. The phylogenetic relationships o f these different 

bacteria are incredibly complicated and have led to a realization that the evolution of 

photosynthesis (a few genes) is distinct from the evolution o f photosynthetic organisms. 

Horizontal gene transfer o f photosynthetic genes appears to have been the norm, rather 

than the exception (Xiong et al. 2000). Anoxygenic photosynthesis utilizes materials 

other than H 2 O as a source o f electrons and therefore does not produce O2 . Oxygenic 

photosynthesis is the major type o f photosynthesis on earth and it involves most 

photosynthetic organisms. Oxygenic photosynthesis can be summarized by the equation: 

6 CO2 + 6 H2 O + ligh t > C6H 12O6 + 6 O2 .
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Oxygenic photosynthesis is a two-stage process: the light reactions and the dark 

reactions. The focus o f this thesis is on the light reactions and the pigment-protein 

complexes involved in these reactions.

Photosystem I  and photosystem II

In plants and cyanobacteria, two reaction center pigment- protein complexes are involved 

in photosynthesis: photosystem I and photosystem II (PSI and PSII, respectively). Each 

photosystem is composed o f a RC Core complex that contains the reaction center 

chlorophylls, a set o f core antenna pigment molecules, and one or more peripheral light- 

harvesting complexes. Within the chloroplast thylakoid membrane, the peripheral light- 

harvesting complexes surround the reaction centers and serve as antennae. Light energy 

absorbed by these complexes is funneled into the reaction centers, and as a result, drives 

the light-dependent photosynthetic reactions. The arrangement o f two photosystems, as 

well as other components o f the photosynthetic apparatus in thylakoid membranes, is 

known as the “Z-scheme”(Hill and Bendall, 1960), in reference to the “Z” appearance 

that early researchers sketched in their notebooks as they attempted to understand 

photosynthetic electron flow. Each photosystem is independently activated by light, but 

electrons flow either from PSII to PSI and to NADPH in noncyclic photosynthesis or 

around PSI during cyclic photosynthesis. PSI and PSII operate in series to couple H 2O 

oxidation with NADP+ reduction. H2O is oxidized to O2 within PSII and the light-driven 

electrons transported from PSII to the cytochrome (Cyt) b(,f  complex and then to PSI 

where they are used to reduce NADP+. The resulting proton gradient, generated in part 

from the oxidation o f water and in part from H+ pumping at Cyt b$f, powers the synthesis 

of ATP by the CFiF0 proton-translocating ATP synthase.

Earlier studies o f photosystem II revealed as many as 22 subunits (products o f the psbA- 

psbV genes; Masojidek et al., 1987) but recent studies have found additional proteins 

such as PsbX (Shi et al., 1999) and PsbZ (Swiatek et al., 2001). Importantly, PsbZ plays
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an important role in controlling the interactions o f PSII particles with the light-harvesting 

antenna (Swiatek et al. 2001). The RC chlorophylls are positioned at the heart o f the 

PsbA/PsbD heterodimer (Zouni et al., 2001). The three-dimensional structures of the 

reaction center core complex of purple bacteria and PSII o f cyanobacteria, both 

belonging to the so-called “type II reaction center,” have been determined to 2 A and 

3.8A, respectively (Lancaster et al., 2000; Zouni et al., 2001). A PSII sub-complex 

containing D l, D2, CP47, and cytochrome 6-559 of spinach has been determined to 8A 

(Rhee et al., 1998). The arrangement o f pigments and proteins in this complex resembled 

that o f purple bacteria and of plant PSI, indicating a common evolutionary origin for 

these assemblies.

Photosystem I (PSI) is comprised o f at least 12 subunits, products o f the psaA-0 genes 

(Ikeuchi, 1992). The RC chlorophylls are on the PsaA/PsaB heterodimer (Jordan et al., 

2001). Three subunits, PsaG, PsaH, and PsaN, are found in green plants, but not in the 

cyanobacterial PSI. The other 11 subunits of the PSI core were conserved but several 

proteins apparently have a different role in cyanobacteria than in green plants. The 

structure and function of photosystem I has been well studied in cyanobacteia and green 

plants (see review by Chitnis, 2001; Scheller et al., 2001; Fromme et al., 2001; Golbeck, 

1994; Gobets et al., 2001). The three-dimensional structure o f cyanobacterial PSI has 

recently been determined at 2.5 A (Jordan et al., 2001). Twelve protein subunits with 96 

chlorophylls, 22 carotenoids, three 4Fe-4S clusters and other cofactors were bound to the 

PsaA/B core proteins.

Core light-harvesting antenna

In plants, algae and cyanobacteria, each reaction center has an internal antenna. In PSII, 

the internal antennae consist o f two chlorophyll a-binding complexes, CP47 and CP43 

(Camm and Green, 1983) that are products o f the psbB and psbC genes, respectively 

(Morris and Herrmann, 1984; Alt et al., 1984). The chlorophylls that constitute the
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internal antenna of PSI are located on the PsaA and PsaB core polypeptides along with 

the reaction center chlorophylls (Mullet et al., 1980). Beta-carotene is also present in the 

core antenna complexes of PSI and PSII, with the exception o f a few evolutionarily 

divergent algae that use a different carotene isomer. These core antenna serve as a bridge 

between the RC chlorophylls and the more abundant peripheral light-harvesting antenna 

complexes.

Peripheral light-harvesting antenna

Most o f the chlorophyll in green plants and eukaryotic algae is associated with peripheral 

antenna light-harvesting complexes known as LHCs. The LHC proteins (LHCPs) of 

algae and green plants are structurally related, implying a common ancestry (Green et al., 

1991). All LHCPs bind xanthophylls and chlorophylls. The LHCPs o f green plants bind 

both chlorophyll a (Chi a) and chlorophyll b (Chi b), and are called chlorophyll alb- 

binding proteins (CAB) while the LHCPs of chromophytes such as diatoms bind Chi a, 

chlorophyll c (Chi c), and fucoxanthin and are called fucoxanthin-chlorophyll ale binding 

proteins (FCP). The consensus sequence for the “generic LHC m otif’ is 

ELINGRLAMLGFLGFLVPELIT (Jansson 1999).

The LHCPs contain three distinct trans-membrane helices, with the first and the third 

helix sharing distinct homology. It has been proposed that these proteins arose from a 

two-helix ancestral polypeptide (Green and Pichersky, 1994). Gene duplication and 

fusion o f the coding region resulted in a four-helix protein. The subsequent loss o f the 

fourth helix resulted in the final three-helix form, though at least one LHCP-like protein 

in green plants, PsbS, retains four helices (Green and Kiihlbrandt, 1995) and appears to 

play a crucial role near the PSII reaction center (Li et al., 2000). The three-dimensional 

structure o f green plant LHCII has been determined to 3.4A (Kiihlbrandt et al., 1994). 

Each LHCII protein binds a minimum of 12 chlorophylls and three to four carotenoids for 

light harvesting and energy transfer to the RC of PSI and PSII. The LHCPs are encoded
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by nuclear genes, synthesized in the cytosol and post-translationally transported into 

chloroplasts and inserted into the thylakoid membrane (Jansson, 1994).

In higher plants, the LHCs have been given distinct names representative o f their unique 

functions. The five chlorophyll alb-binding peripheral antennae are CP29, CP26, CP24, 

LHCI, and LHCII (Camm and Green, 1983; Bassi et al., 1987; Dunahay and Staehelin,

1986). CP29, CP26, and CP24 are minor antennae associated with PSII, and are 

energetically and physically connected to the PSII core antenna, CP47 and/or CP43. 

LHCII is the major antennae associated with PSII. A subset o f the LHCII antenna is 

mobile and associates with either PSI or PSII depending upon the status of a 

phosphothreonine residue (Mullet, 1983) that is acted on by LHC kinase, an enzyme 

whose activity is dependent upon the redox status o f the chloroplast. The PSI-specific 

antenna is referred to as LHCI. This complex is associated on one side o f the PSI core 

(Boekema et al., 2001) and it was suggested that the mobile LHCII funnel their energy 

through LHCI rather than directly to the PSI core (Knoetzel and Simpson, 1991). 

However, a recent study showed that LHCII appears to dock directly with the PSI core, 

presumably making contact with PSI-H and possibly PSI-L (Lunde et al., 2000). In 

addition to these main LHC antenna, the LHC family is considered to have “extended” 

family members that consists of distant relatives, such as the early-light-induced-proteins 

(ELIPs; Green et al., 1991), high-light-induced-proteins (HLIPs; Adamska, 1997), and 

the PsbS-family proteins (Funk et al., 1994).

The LHCI complex

The LHCI antenna complex of green plants consists o f four to six different polypeptides, 

encoded by the Lhcal-6 genes, with molecular weights ranging from 20 to 24kDa 

(Jansson, 1999). The Lhca proteins bind, on average, 8 Chi a, 2 Chi b and 2 carotenoid 

molecules (Ihalanen et al., 2000) and exist in approximately equal amounts (Jansson, 

1994). It was originally suggested that LHCI in green plants forms two kinds of
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heterodimers in solution, called LHCI-730 and LHCI-680 (Haworth et al., 1983). Lhcal 

and Lhca4 have been shown to form a heterodimer (Jansson et al., 1996; Schmid et al.,

1997) and exhibit an emission maximum at 730nm at 77K (Jansson, 1994). In contrast,

Lhca2 and Lhca3 were found to form homodimers (Jansson et al., 1996) and have a 

fluorescence emission maximum at 680nm. It is not clear if  the Lhca5 and Lhca6  genes 

are expressed and, if  they are, it must be at very low levels (Jansson, 1999).

LHCs o f  chromophytes

The peripheral antenna o f green plants and green algae have been characterized in detail 

but very little is known about the LHCs o f diatoms and other chlorophyll c-containing 

algae (i.e., the chromophytes), let alone details about specific complexes such as LHCI.

Recently, a substantial number o f genes encoding FCPs (fcp genes) from several

chromophytes including diatoms and brown algae were sequenced (Apt, et al., 1995; <

Bhaya and Grossman, 1993; Eppard and Rhiel, 1998; Eppard et al., 2000; Kroth-Pancic, j

1995; LaRoche, et al., 1994; Smith, 1997), but the specific functions o f individual protein !

products are not known. The fcp  genes share a homologous primary sequence to the

green plant LHCP and probably have a similar tertiary structure in the membranes (Green

and Dumford, 1996). The high degree o f similarity between different fcp  genes, both

between and within species, has facilitated DNA sequence work (e.g., PCR using

degenerate primers), but has been a curse to biochemists seeking to unravel precise

functions o f individual genes.

The function o f individual LHCP in green plants was ascertained through a two decade 

long process involving dozens o f labs conducting biochemical and biophysical analyses 

coupled with other labs that determined DNA sequences and/or generated mutants 

missing specific LHCP genes. Such studies are in their infancy in non-green algae. The 

very earliest studies o f LHCs in chromophytes attempted to isolate and characterize the 

most abundant proteins, in large part because of their abundance, and because in the early



1980’s it was not known that the LHCP gene family was so large and multi-functional. 

Owens and co-workers (1986) tried to integrate whole cell biophysics and LHC function 

(Owens, 1986; Owens and Wold, 1986) but such studies ultimately proved to be 

premature as additional facts were unraveled in this lab (Ting and Owens 1993). By the 

late 1980’s it was becoming clear that the green plant LHCP gene family was large and 

diverse and credence was given to a largely overlooked report by Plumley and Schmidt 

(1983) that there were many structurally similar LHCPs in diatoms and green plants 

(Bhaya and Grossman, 1993). A study that included diatoms and brown algae (Berkaloff 

et al. 1990) reported LHCI complexes, but the proteins were not specifically identified 

(e.g., by immuno-staining or N-terminal amino acid sequencing). A PSI-LHCI was also 

reported from a number o f diatoms (Brown 1988) but only “green gels” were shown, so it 

was not possible to know the protein composition, or purity, o f these complexes. A PSI- 

LHCI has been reported from another alga with Chi c (Rhodomonas sp, a cryptophyte; 

Bathke et al. 1999), but it was not clear that the putative LHCI apoproteins were specific 

for PSI. Similarly, a recent study of brown algae concluded that LHCI- and LHCII- 

specific complexes cannot be distinguished biochemically (DeMartino et al. 2000).

A major problem with most studies of chlorophyll-protein complexes o f algae with Chi c 

is that crude membrane fractions, often derived after harsh treatment o f cells to obtain 

cell breakage (e.g., French pressure cells operated at high pressure), are the starting 

material for analysis. Martinson and co-workers (Martinson 1996; Martinson et al. 1998) 

clearly demonstrate that use of crude membrane fractions, even those that are enriched in 

thylakoids, have few biochemical and biophysical properties that can be linked to in vivo 

data and/or to data obtained using gentle techniques that allow purification of oxygen 

evolving thylakoids. While the earlier studies o f diatom LHC complexes, including those 

that looked specifically at PSI-LHCI complexes, provide intriguing insight into the nature 

o f diatom LHCI apoproteins, it is unlikely that specific protein functions can be assigned 

from crude membrane fractions heavily contaminated with non-photosynthetic proteins,
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and from Chl-protein complexes whose biophysical properties have been altered due to 

harsh biochemical fractionation protocols.

Spectroscopic analyses o f  pigment-protein complexes

LHCs and RCs are pigment-protein complexes that bind different pigments with specific 

function: light harvesting or photochemistry. The main pigments in green plants and 

eukaryotic algae include Chi a, Chi b, Chi c, carotenoids and xanthophylls such as 

fucoxanthin. Chi b and Chi c as well as carotenoids are usually called accessory 

pigments, and pass the light energy they absorb to Chi a, thus increasing the spectral 

range for photosynthetic active radiation (PAR). There are also a pair o f special Chi a in 

RCI and RCII that absorb at different wavelengths, the Chi a in RCII absorbs at 680nm 

and is referred to as P680 while the Chi a in RCI absorbs at 700nm and is referred to as 

P700. All these pigments have very different spectroscopic properties, resulting 

exclusively to the fact that they are found in different protein environments. The major 

spectroscopy tools used in the analyses of pigment-protein complexes include absorption, 

fluorescence emission and excitation, and circular dichroism.

In vivo all chlorophyll pigments are present in complexes with protein. In other words, 

there are no free chlorophyll pigments in plants or algae. In contrast, carotenoids can be 

part o f the photosynthetic apparatus but can also be found in other locations (e.g., cell 

walls) and be used for non-photosynthetic purposes. The absorption spectrum of a 

pigment is sensitive to its physical microenviroment, which in turn affects its absorption 

spectrum. Chlorophylls found in chlorophyll-protein complexes generally absorb at 

longer wavelengths than free pigment. The extent o f this absorption shift in chlorophyll 

absorption provides a method o f identifying different pigment-protein complexes. As 

mentioned above, the P680 and P700 chlorophylls absorb at unique, and surprisingly long, 

wavelengths. The chlorophylls in the RCII and RCI core antenna absorb at somewhat 

shorter wavelengths, while LHCs absorb at even shorter wavelengths. Since shorter
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wavelengths of light have more energy, excitation energy flows from LHC to core 

antenna to reaction centers.

Fluorescence is another method that can be used to characterize pigment-protein

complexes. When chlorophylls absorb a photon, they are excited to a state that has

higher energy than the ground state. An excited pigment is not as stable as it is in the

ground state and, if  not used in photochemistry, tends to decay back to the ground state

by releasing energy. One way to release energy is to emit a photon. This process is

called fluorescence emission. A fluorescence emission spectrum is measured by exciting

a sample with an excitation light source and passing the emitted radiation through a

scanning monochromator to determine the fluorescence emissions throughout a certain

wavelength range (generally 650nm - 800nm). Fluorescence spectra are generally

recorded at 77K so that electron transfer is prevented, thus increasing fluorescence j
<

emissions due to the absence o f photochemistry, and allowing resolution o f individual ,

pigment beds, such as those associated with PSII and PSI. j

The 77K fluorescence properties o f green plants have been well described (Satoh and 

Bulter, 1978). There are three major emissions bands, 685 and 695nm associated with 

CP43 and CP47, part o f the PSII core antenna, and 730nm, arising from PSI or, as 

explained below, from LHCI. The 77K spectra o f diatoms reveal peaks at 685 and 

717nm that have been ascribed to PSII and PSI, respectively (Martinson et al. 1998).

The 77K fluorescence spectra o f purified thylakoids generally match that o f whole ells, 

but once thylakoids are solubilized with detergents, there are noticeable changes, as the 

peripheral antenna are energetically disconnected from PSI and PSII. The biggest change 

is that a new fluorescence emission arises at 680-683nm due to dissociation o f LHCII 

and/or LHCI. This signal is so large that it obscures those from PSII (685 and 695nm) 

and PSI (730nm). Chlorophylls are released from thylakoids when high detergent

cr*V1 * * \ j i rp t~2 a v > %
* »v 1 1 .<■ <„> <w. ■■■ j -4 L . i  tS  r t rk  sK  1(

’ JN lVtdiSITY Of- A tA SKA -FA IRB A N fCS
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concentrations are used, and even larger signals arise at 675-677nm (Chi a), 648-652nm 

(Chi b) or 636-640nm (Chi c).

Upon resolution o f pigment-protein complexes from detergent-treated thylakoids (e.g., by 

sucrose density gradient centrifugation or non-denaturing PAGE), the 77K fluorescence 

properties remain largely unchanged. In green plants, LHCII fluoresces at 680-683nm 

while PSII fluoresces at 695nm. The fluorescence emissions o f higher plant PSI are more 

complex. Purified PSI, devoid o f LHCI, fluoresces at 720nm whereas PSI-LHCI emits at 

730nm (Mullet et al., 1980; Harworth et al., 1983). The different signals from PSI vs. 

PSI-LHCI are, in large part, an artifact o f freezing pigment-protein complexes to 77K, 

and in part due to the presence of “red chlorophylls” in LHCI (Gobet and Grondelle, 

2001). Purified green plant LHCI (devoid o f PSI) emits at 730nm, and at 680nm upon 

further fractionation into two sub-antenna complexes. The in vivo fluorescence emissions 

from green plant PSI/LHCI are thought to be unique: the green plant in vivo signal arises 

from LHCI, whereas in all other organisms (including diatoms) the emission signals are 

thought to arise from PSI core chlorophylls. However, it is important to point out that 

LHCI may be responsible for PSI emissions in diatoms, a point that is addressed in 

Chapter 2.

Fluorescence properties o f diatom pigment-protein complexes have not been as well 

characterized as those o f green algae and higher plants. Part o f the problem has been that 

the isolation o f functional LHCII, PSI, and PSII has been difficult. However, early 

studies reported that the major LHC of diatoms fluoresces at 675-680nm (Friedman and 

Alberte, 1986; Owens and Wold, 1986) and it is unclear if  these LHCs were similar to 

LHCII or LHCI o f green plants. PSI-enriched fractions have been isolated from several 

diatoms with very different protein compositions and fluorescence properties (Berkaloff 

et al., 1990; Caron and Brown, 1987; Brown, 1988). Two PSI-containing fractions o f a 

diatom, Phaeodactylum triconutum, fluoresced at 691nm and 716nm (Caron and Brown,

1987); the fraction that was more enriched in P700 mainly fluoresced at 691nm. In
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contrast, ‘native’ PSI fraction from Phaeodactylum tricornutum had a single fluorescence 

emission maximum at about 720nm (Berkaloff et al., 1990). It is not known if the 

fluorescence signals o f these complexes were from PSI or from contaminating PSII 

although the assignment o f the long wavelength emission was the core itself (Berkloff et 

al., 1990) or the associated LHC (Brown, 1988).

Fluorescence excitation spectra, in contrast to the emission spectra described above, 

measure the relative efficiency with which different wavelengths o f light elicit 

fluorescence emissions (Hipkins and Baker, 1986). In essence, fluorescence excitation 

spectra are similar to absorption spectra, but with one key difference. In absorption 

spectra, every pigment will contribute to absorption whereas in excitation spectra, only 

those pigments that are energetically coupled to the terminal emitter are detectable. For a 

single pigment in solution, the absorption spectrum o f the pigment corresponds to the 

excitation spectrum for fluorescence. For pigment-protein complexes, not all pigments 

are necessarily energetically coupled, as some pigments may play a structural role in 

assembly o f the pigment-protein complex and/or a role in dissipation o f excess photons 

(as heat or temporary electron acceptors -  topics beyond the scope o f this discussion). In 

summary, excitation spectra provide information on the pigments that contribute to the 

fluorescence emission and are very useful in the study of excitation energy transfer from 

accessory pigments to the chlorophylls in the reaction centers.

Circular dichroism (CD) measures the difference between the absorption o f left-handed 

and right-handed circularly polarized light and is generally used to identify pigment- 

pigment and/or pigment-protein interactions. The interpretation o f a CD signal is very 

complex but a CD signal indicates molecular asymmetries. If  a CD spectrum of an 

isolated pigment-protein complex resembles that o f the complex in vivo, this is taken as 

very strong evidence that the complex has not been drastically altered during the isolation. 

Not all pigments in a pigment-protein complex contribute to CD signals, but thus far, all 

pigment-protein complexes isolated have demonstrable CD signals arising from a subset
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of pigments. The dichroic pigments can be detected because the amplitude o f their CD 

signal is substantially enhanced relative to that o f free pigment. In other words, pigment- 

protein interactions enhance CD signals arising from pigment-pigment interactions within 

the complex and these signals are greater than those arising from pigment not associated 

with protein. A commonly used “control” for CD is to heat the complex, thus 

dissociating pigment-protein interactions, and repeating the CD spectral scan. A 

reduction in signal upon heating is a clear indication that the isolated pigment-protein 

complex is close to its native condition and that it was not perturbed during isolation.

A final caveat about absorption, fluorescence, and CD spectroscopy relates to 

biochemical studies that employ detergents to solubilize pigment-protein complexes.

Many different detergents have been used and it is widely accepted that each detergent 

affects pigments differently, presumably due to the fact that each detergent binds to 

different regions o f the apoproteins and/or binds with different affinity. It is not unusual 

for two investigators to work with the same species and obtain markedly different spectra, 

a problem that can be “easily” traced to use o f different detergents for solubilization.

Photosynthetic membranes

In photosynthetic organisms, major functional assemblies for photosynthesis are located 

within a membrane system. Although similarities exist in how the functional components 

are integrated within the membrane, the morphological arrangements o f the membranes 

within photosynthetic cells are highly variable.

In prokaryotic green bacteria, the energy-transporting activities are contained within 

specialized regions o f cell membranes. Light-harvesting complexes (LH) are contained 

in nonmembranous chlorosomes that are bound to the cytoplasmic surface o f these 

specialized regions and the reaction centers are contained entirely within the cytoplasmic 

membrane (Sprague and Varga, 1986). In purple bacteria, highly differentiated
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intracytoplasmic membranes with a high pigment content called chromatophores are the 

locations for photosynthesis. The RC and the LH are contained in a system o f internal 

membrane called intracytoplasmic membranes (ICM’s). These intracytoplasmic 

membranes are continuous with the cell membrane and often appear as vesicles (Sprague 

and Varga, 1986).

Cyanobacteria are the most primitive cells that contain thylakoids. Thylakoids in 

cyanobacteria are not compartmentalized within an organelle and pigment complexes 

called phycobilisomes are attached to the surface o f the thylakoids. In higher plants and 

all eukaryotic algae, thylakoids are enclosed in chloroplasts that are surrounded by two to 

four membrane envelopes.

The arrangements o f the thylakoid membranes within the chloroplast vary among 

photosynthetic organisms. Red algae have the simplest arrangement o f thylakoids within 

chloroplasts -  they exist individually and lie in parallel with each other. Phycobilisomes 

are attached to the outer surface of the membrane and there are few points o f contact 

between adjacent membranes. Recent research (Wolfe et al., 1994) showed that a PSI 

associated LHCI coexists in red algae with phycobilisomes, a finding of great importance 

relative to the work reported here.

The thylakoids o f higher plants and green algae are developed into grana lamellae that are 

stacks o f flattened disk-shaped inter-connected membranous sacs, and stroma lamellae 

that are loosely arranged membranes connecting grana lamellae. The grana lamellae are 

predominated by PSII Ch-evolving reaction complexes and the stroma lamellae by PSI 

particles and ATP synthase. In chromophytes, the thylakoids are arranged in groups of 

three and are not segregated into granal and stromal lamellae (Gibbs, 1970) and LHC is 

equally distributed all along the length o f the thylakoids while PSI is present on all the 

membranes yet more concentrated in the external membranes (Lichtle et al., 1992).
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Evolution o f  reaction centers, light-harvesting complexes, and photosynthesis

There are two types o f reaction centers in photosynthetic organisms: Type I and Type II 

(Barber and Anderson 1994; Nitschke and Rutherford 1991; Goldbeck 1993; Blankenship 

and Hartman 1998). These are also referred to as the iron-sulfur type (Type I) and 

quinone-type (Type II) indicating the primary electron acceptor. These two types of 

reaction centers are assumed to have arisen from a common ancestral gene product in 

bacteria (Figure 1.1) that diverged substantially through evolutionary time to yield RCs 

with strikingly unique biochemical and biophysical properties in different bacterial 

lineages. Contemporary purple bacteria have a Type II RC while the Type I RC is found 

in green sulfur bacteria. The oxidative range of the purple bacterial Type II RC spans 

from -0.75 to 0.4 volts while the Type I RC found in green sulfur bacteria spans from - 

1.0 to 0.15 volts (Nitschke and Rutherford, 1991). Neither type o f RC is capable of 

utilizing water as electron donor, and hence both are anoxygenic. It is thought that RCI 

was the ancestral photosystem and RCII is a descendent from RCI via gene duplication 

and gene splitting (Baymann et al., 2001).

An interesting hypothesis, well supported by molecular data, suggests a fusion event 

between a bacterium with a Type I RC and another bacterium with a Type II RC by 

lateral gene transfer (Blankenship, 1992), putatively giving rise to a cell with two types of 

RC and hence able to span a broad range o f photosynthetic redox potentials. Despite 

having two types o f RCs, the resulting progeny were unable to utilize water as electron 

donor. Hydrogen peroxide may have been the transitional electron donor to the Type II 

reaction center, setting the stage for the eventual evolution o f the PSII reaction center 

from this ancestral protein complex (Blankenship and Hartman 1998). Once water 

oxidation became possible, there was strong selective pressure to link the electrons from 

this abundant and cheap donor to reduction o f NADPH through the co-evolution o f PSI 

from the Type I RC, resulting in a primitive organism with an oxygenic form of 

photosynthesis. Cyanobacteria are today considered the most primitive extant oxygenic
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phototrophs and are the likely progenitor of chloroplasts through the process o f primary, 

and in some cases, secondary endosymbiotic events (Figure 1.1).

Different lineages o f anoxygenic bacteria evolved unique light-harvesting mechanisms to 

supplement photon capture and electron transfer by the RC core. For instance, purple 

bacteria antenna complexes consist o f light-harvesting complex I (LHI) and/or light- 

harvesting complex II (LHII), now called B-890 and B-800-850, respectively (Codgell, 

1986). LHI occurs at a fixed stoichiometry relative to the RC and is intimately associated 

with RC, and has one absorption maximum in the near infrared. LHII is present in 

variable amounts and is located more peripherally around the RC. LHII has two 

absorption maxima in the near infrared (Cogdell, 1986). Bacteriachlorophyll and 

carotenoids are non-covalently bound to two types o f apoproteins: a- and /3-apoproteins. 

By varying the amount o f LHII, bacteria are able to adjust in response to various 

environmental conditions such as light intensity. Detailed structures o f LHII of 

Rhodopseudomonas acidophila (McDermott et al., 1995) and LHI o f Rhodospirilum 

rubrum (Karrasch et al., 1995) have been determined by crystallography.

Light-harvesting mechanisms utilized by oxygenic organisms took a different path. For 

instance, the primitive cyanobacterium ancestor that gave rise to contemporary 

photosynthesis (Figure 1.2) presumably utilized phycobilisomes as antenna. 

Phycobilisomes, still present in most contemporary cyanobacteria, are large protein- 

pigment complexes that contain covalently attached bilins (linear tetrapyrroles). 

Phycobilisomes are associated with PSII. PSI excitation energy is derived from PSII by a 

mechanism referred to as “spillover” (Williams and Allen, 1987). At some point, antenna 

complexes arose that were specifically associated with PSI (Figure 1.2). The most likely 

ancestor antenna complex was similar to that present in contemporary red algae. These 

algae still have phycobilisomes that transfer energy to PSII, but, importantly, have 

chlorophyll-protein complexes specifically associated with PSI (Wolfe et al., 1994).

These PSI-associated chlorophyll-protein complexes are thought to be the ancestral
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progenitor o f light-harvesting proteins present in modem day eukaryotic algae and higher 

plants (Figure 1.2). Diatom chloroplasts are thought to be descendants o f red algae 

(Figurel .2) through the process of secondary endosymbiosis (Figure 1.2). While the 

diatom chloroplast is most closely related to red algae, the host eukaryotic “pre-diatom” 

cell was most closely related to Oomycetes (Gunderson et al. 1987; Medlin et al. 1993).

Purpose o f  this work

The main objective o f my research was to characterize fcp  genes and proteins, with an 

emphasis on those that specifically serve photosystem I in the diatom Cylindrotheca 

fusiformis. This diatom has been used as a model to study nuclear microtubles (Cande 

and MacDonald, 1985), silicon and nitrate uptake (Hildebrand et al., 1998; Hildebrand 

and Dahlin, 2000), cell wall biogenesis (Kroger 1996), and more recently as a model of 

photosynthetic processes (Martinson et al., 1998). The approach followed in this thesis 

involved obtaining the sequences o f the fcp  genes and biochemical characterization of 

PSI-LHCI complexes, two very different methodologies that required techniques in 

molecular biology and protein biochemistry.

In the first part o f the work, a PSI-LHCI complex was isolated and characterized with 

respect to its spectroscopic and biochemical properties. Importantly, oxygen-evolving 

thylakoid membranes (Martinson et al. 1998) were used for this study (see above for 

comments about the importance o f using oxygen-evolving thylakoids). The PSI-LHCI 

complex contained PsaA/B and PsaC, the later determined by N-terminal AA sequence 

analysis, suggesting the complex contained all the electron transport components in PSI 

(Fromme, et al., 2001), and probably most, if  not all, o f the components required for 

electron transport from Cyt C5 53 to ferredoxin. The complex also contained nine FCP 

proteins, as determined using immunostaining. The PSI-LHCI complex lacked detectable 

PSII core proteins, as determined by immunostaining and silver staining, indicating that 

all FCP proteins were specifically associated with PSI. Energy transfer from FCP
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proteins to PSI was confirmed by 77K fluorescence analysis: a single fluorescence 

emission peak was observed at 715 nm, likely from the PSI core, but possibly from a FCP 

with long wavelength pigments. Importantly, there were no fluorescence signals that 

could be associated with either free pigments (i.e., 676 and 640 nm, for Chi a and Chi c, 

respectively) or from dissociated FCP (i.e., 680-683 nm). The complex contained eight 

pigments. Chi a and 6 -carotene were present, mostly likely in PSI, while Chi a, Chi c\, 

Chi C2, fucoxanthin, neofucoxanthin, diatoxanthin, and diadinoxanthin were present as 

components o f LHCI. The presence o f nine FCPs in a PSI-LHCI complex suggests either 

that the diatom LHCI has more FCPs than is present in plants or green algae (four Lhca 

proteins) or red algae (5-6) or that some of the FCPs are similar to the mobile LHC of 

green plants, and are capable o f associations with PSI and PSII, depending upon growth 

conditions. Other interpretations are also discussed.

The second part o f this work describes the genomic study offcp  genes. Twenty fcp  genes 

were cloned and sequenced (see Appendix I). We have cloned and sequenced internal 

fragments, 5’ end fragments, and cDNA fragments. When the deduced amino acid 

sequences o f these genes were compared with the N-terminal sequences o f the two most 

abundant FCPs, the 18kD and the 17kD proteins (Martinson, 1996), there were eight 

genes encoding the 18kD and six encoding thel7kD FCP; six genes encoded other FCPs 

that have not been identified by N-terminal amino acid sequencing, three o f which have 

very close sequence similarity to a 17.5kD FCP (Martinson, 1996).
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Chapter 2 

The PSI-LHCI complex from a Diatom Cylindrotheca fusiformis1 

Hua Zhang8, F. Gerald Plumleya b, Dan Brunec

a Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK 
99775
b Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK99775 
c Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry, Arizona State University, Box 871604 Tempe, AZ 
85287

A PSI-LHCI complex was isolated from oxygen-evolving thylakoids o f the diatom 

Cylindrotheca fusiformis following dodecylmaltoside/Lithium docecyl sulfate 

solubilization and sucrose density gradient centrifugation. The complex was olive brown 

in color, had a Chi a/c ratio of 13 and, relative to thylakoids, was enriched in ̂ -carotene 

but was depleted in fucoxanthin, Chi c\ and cj, and especially diatoxanthin. The CD 

spectrum of the complex resembled that o f the PSI complex o f green plants. A single 

77K fluorescence emission was observed at 715 nm. The excitation spectra confirmed 

that both Chi c and carotenoids were energetically coupled to Chi a. The complex 

contained PsaA/B and several low molecular weight polypeptides including PsaC as 

determined by N-terminal amino acid sequencing and nine LHC apoproteins as revealed 

by immunostaining. PSII core polypeptides were not detected in this preparation by 

immuno- or silver staining. Taken together, the CD, fluorescence, and protein data 

indicate that at least nine LHC apoproteins can be specifically associated with PSI in this 

diatom. Based on comparisons with the phylogenetically related red algal chloroplasts, 

we predict that six o f the antenna proteins belong to LHCI while the remainder are part of 

the larger LHCII pool that associate with both PSI and PSII in an environmentally 

sensitive fashion.

'Prepared for publication in Journal o f Phycology.
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Introduction:

Oxygenic photosynthesis is a noncyclic process that utilizes the reducing power 

generated by the light-driven oxidation o f H2 O to produce NADPH. The process 

involves an array o f membrane-bound pigment-protein complexes including two 

photosystems, photosystem I (PSI) and photosystem II (PSII). Each photosystem is 

independently activated by light, but electrons flow from PSII to PSI. Photosystem I, 

consists o f a reaction center (RCI), light-harvesting complexes (LHCI), and several 

accessory subunits that facilitate electron transport. Photosystem I is a highly integrated 

membrane protein complex that consists of 1 1  (in cyanobacteria) or 13 (in plants) mostly 

hydrophobic polypeptides (Ikeuchi, 1992; Fromme, 1996), over 100 antenna pigments, 

three 4Fe-4S clusters and two phylloquinones. A “native” PSI-LHCI complex was 

isolated by Mullet et al (1980) from pea (Pisum sativum) chloroplasts that contained 110 

Chi / P-700. This native complex consisted 10 polypeptides including the reaction center 

core proteins PsaA/B and had a long wavelength fluorescence emission at 735 nm. Two 

polypeptides o f 24.5 and 22.5kD in this complex were depleted during detergent 

treatment accompanied with an emission shift to 722nm indicating the presence o f LHCI 

in this complex and the origin of the long wavelength fluorescence. PSI structure and 

function are well documented in green plants and cyanobacteria including deduced 

protein sequences o f the subunits (Golbeck, 1994; Chitnis et al., 1995) and crystal 

structure at 2.5A resolution (Jordan et al., 2 0 0 1 ).

Approximately 50% of global ocean production is marine algae, a significant fraction of 

which is due to Chi c-containing algae including chrysophytes, dinoflagellates, brown 

algae, and diatoms. There are several major differences between the higher plant and the 

diatom photosynthetic apparatus. Diatom thylakoids are grouped in long stacks of three 

(Berkaloff et al., 1983) in contrast to the granal and stromal lamellae membranes o f green 

plants. PSI is distributed on the appressed and non-appressed region o f the thylakoids but 

is more concentrated on the two outer non-appressed membranes o f the diatom
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Phaeodactylum triconutum (Pyszniak and Gibbs, 1992) and the brown alga Fucus 

serratus (Lichtle, et al., 1992). PSI is localized largely on stromal lamellae and less so on 

the edges o f the grana stacks in green plants (Anderson and Anderson, 1980). The 

photosynthetic apparatus of both diatoms and green plants contains Chi a. However, 

while the accessory pigments in green plants are Chi b, lutein, violaxanthin, and 

neoxanthin, diatoms have Chi c, diatoxanthin, diadinoxanthin, and fucoxanthin as 

accessory pigments. Xanthophylls serve both light harvesting and structural roles in 

green plant membranes. It is not known if diatom xanthophylls play a structural role but 

the molar fraction o f fucoxanthin, up to 30% of the total pigment (Gallagher et al., 1984), 

is much higher in diatoms than in green plants.

Isolation o f pigment-protein complexes from diatoms has not met with the same success 

as the green plant Chl-proteins. The siliceous cell walls are difficult to break without 

disrupting cellular membranes. Also there is an additional membrane, the chloroplast 

endoplasmic reticulum (ER), that surrounds and connects to the chloroplast envelope, and 

diatom thylakoids appear to be more sensitive to detergent treatments than those of green 

plants. Various P700-containing complexes have been isolated from diatoms (Alberte et 

al., 1981; Friedman and Alberte, 1984; Owens and Wold, 1986), but they did not contain 

any LHC and the spectral properties, pigment and polypeptide compositions were not 

well documented. Two different PSI complexes were isolated from the diatom 

Phaeodactylum triconutum containing 5 or 6  proteins and varying amounts o f pigments 

(Caron and Brown, 1987). Even though small amounts o f fucoxanthin and 

diadinoxanthin as well as Chi c were present in the complexes, the direct proof o f the 

existence of LHCI was absent. Both complexes fluoresced at 691-693 nm and 716 nm to 

various degrees, and the origins of the fluorescence were not clear. Brown (1988) 

isolated PSI+LHCI fractions from six different diatoms, which all exhibited a broad 

emission maximum at 716 nm-732 nm along with a minor peak at 676 nm that was 

characteristic o f isolated diatom LHC (Friedman and Alberte, 1984; Owens and Wold, 

1986). PSI “native” particles from two brown algae and one diatom (Berkaloff, et al.,
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1990) all had a Chl/P700 ratio of about 165 to 375 and exhibited a fluorescence emission 

maximum at 77K near 720 nm, but were contaminated to varying, but largely unknown, 

degrees, with PSII and/or bulk LHC.

In this communication, we report the isolation of a PSI-LHCI complex from the diatom 

Cylindrotheca fusiformis using DM and LDS solubilization followed by sucrose density 

gradient fractionation. Use o f 0 2 -evolving diatom thylakoids (Martinson et al., 1998) as 

a starting material contributed to the successful isolation o f a PSI-LHCI complex that 

retained its native properties. The CD and fluorescence spectra, along with the lack of 

PSII core polypeptides revealed by silver staining and immuno-blotting, provided 

evidence for the existence of a peripheral Chl-protein antenna complex specifically 

associated with PSI. The antenna contained nine discemable LHC apoproteins. The 

specific functions o f these nine proteins are discussed.

Materials and Methods:

Culture and growth conditions'.

Cultures o f Cylindrotheca fusiformis (Watson’s strain [13]) were grown in 4-L Pyrex 

flasks in artificial seawater (ASW) medium with constant illumination and CO2 - 

supplemented aeration as described (Martinson et al., 1998).

Formation o f  protoplast and thylakoid membrane purification using French press:

Formation of protoplasts and purification of thylakoids followed the protocols of 

Martinson et al. (1998). Briefly, 3.0L of batch culture Cylindrotheca fusiformis were 

harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in 300 ml o f an organic-rich protoplast 

medium (PPM) that contained ASW levels o f NaCl but was deficient in Mg2+, Ca2+, Mn2+ 

and silicic acid. Cells were incubated in a 1 -L flask in the light with shaking for 24 hours,
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during which time cells increased in size approximately 2-3X due to photoheterotrophic 

nutrition. Cells were unable to complete cell division in PPM due to the absence of Si, 

which is required for formation of new cell walls. Cells were subsequently harvested by 

centrifugation and transferred sequentially through a graded series o f buffers (Buffers A- 

D) containing 20 mM phosphate, pH 8.0, protease inhibitors, and varying concentrations 

of MgCh and/or sorbitol (Martinson et al., 1998). Resuspension in Buffer A o f low 

osmotic potential induced the enlarged cells to swell, resulting in loss o f the lightly 

silicified cell walls and the formation o f protoplasts. Protoplasts were resuspended in 

Buffer B with 2 M sorbitol and 20 mM MgCh and allowed to equilibrate for 2 hours 

prior to passage through a chilled French press at very low pressure (2000 psi). Samples 

were diluted and membrane fractions pelleted by centrifugation in MgCl2 -free buffer 

before flotation through sorbitol step gradients. Thylakoid membrane fractions were 

collected and resuspended in Buffer C (2M sorbitol). Chlorophylls were quantified 

spectrophotometrically using the equations o f Jeffrey and Humphrey (1975).

Purification o f  the PSI-LHCI complex:

Thylakoids were solubilized at 0.5mg Chl/ml in lOmM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 5 mM AC A, 1 

mM BAM with 0.5% (w/v) (i-dodecylmaltoside (DM) for 30 minutes at 0° C in the dark 

with shaking. Lithium Docecyl Sulphate (LDS) was then added to 0.07% (w/v) and 

solubilization continued for another 30 minutes. Samples were spun at 16,000 g at 4°C 

for 10 minutes and the supernatant loaded onto the top o f a 5% - 50% sucrose density 

gradient containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 5 mM ACA, 1 mM BAM, 0.01% LDS and 

spun in a Beckman SW-40 rotor at 230,500 g at 4°C for 17.5 hours. Five pigmented 

fractions were resolved. The heaviest fraction, olive brown II, sedimented at 30% - 35% 

sucrose, and was collected and analyzed in this report.



SDS-PAGE:

For denaturing SDS-PAGE, thylakoids were solubilized at 0.5 mg Chl/ml in 0.01 M Tris- 

HC1, pH 8.5, 0.04 M DTT, 1.25 mM ACA, 0.25 mM BAM, 1.25% LDS, and 7.5% 

sucrose, heated at 100°C for 1 min, cooled on ice, and 10/xg Chi loaded per lane. The 

sucrose density gradient fractions were concentrated by centrifugation at 95,000 rpm at 

4°C for 2 hours in a Beckman TL-100 rotor, and chlorophyll concentrations determined 

as described above. These fractions were then solubilized in 2% LDS, 125 mM Tris-HCl, 

pH 8.5, and 125 mM DTT and heated for 1 minute at 100°C. For dark brown, green I, 

green II, olive brown I and olive brown II fraction, a total o f 16/xg, 8jUg, 12.8^ig, 25/xg, 

and 26 /ig Chi were loaded, respectively. Denaturing SDS-PAGE was performed on 10- 

20% polyacrylamide gels as described (Martinson et al., 1998). After electrophoresis, 

gels were stained in colloidal Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Neuhoff et al., 1988). 

Proteins were also detected by silver staining (Morrissey, 1981). All the washes and 

incubation were performed at room temperature with shaking. For silver-stained gels,

3/xg o f Chi was loaded in each lane.

Immunodetection and N-terminal amino acid sequencing:

After denaturing SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose (immuno- 

blotting) or to PVDF (Millipore, protein sequencing) at 4°C for 1 hour at 20V using a 

semi-dry transfer apparatus (Bio-Rad). After transfer, the proteins were stained with 

Ponceau S (15 min; Nitrocellulose) or Amido Black (5 min; PVDF) at room temperature, 

and destained in ddH20 (Ponceau S) or 90% methanol, 7% HOAC (Amido black).

For immunodetection, each lane contained 10 fig Chi and blots were incubated with 

antibodies to CP47 and CP43 from spinach (Martinson et al., 1998), the ATP synthase /3- 

subunits o f romane lettuce (Plumley et al., 1989), or the 29 kD LHCP from 

Chlamydomas (Plumley et al., 1993), and developed using alkaline phosphatase-



conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG in conjunction with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl- 

phosphate and nitroblue tetra-zolium. N-terminal protein sequences were obtained at 

Arizona State University using a Beckman Coulter Porton 2090E gas-phase protein 

sequencer (Matsudaira, 1987).

Spectroscopic characterization:

Samples used for absorption and CD analyses were obtained directly from the sucrose 

density gradient and contained, in different experiments, from 15 -20  jug Chl/ml. 

Absorption spectra were obtained using an Agilent 8453 diode-array spectrophotometer. 

CD spectra were measured using a Jasco J-720 spectropolarimeter with 60 nm bandpass. 

Low temperature (77K) fluorescence spectra were measured in 50% glycerol using an 

Aminco SLM500-C spectrofluorometer with 4 nm bandpass for both emission and 

excitation. Data represent the average o f at least three scans for both emission and 

excitation. Emission spectra were corrected to account for low PMT sensitivity in the red 

region.

Pigment analysis:

Pigments were extracted from the olive brown II fraction with seobutanol as described 

(Martinson and Plumley, 1995). Pigments were resolved on an Agilent 1100 HPLC 

using a Waters Symmetry reversed phase C8 column (3.5/zm; 4.6 x 150mm) using 

protocols modified from Zapata et al. (2000).
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Results:

Purification o f  the PSI-LHCI complex:

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of solubilized thylakoid membranes resulted in 

the resolution o f five membrane fractions: dark brown, green I, green II, olive brown I, 

and olive brown II, from least to most dense, respectively (Fig. 2.1). The dark brown 

fractions on top o f the gradient (10% - 20% sucrose) fluoresced strongly under UV light 

and contained mostly light-harvesting proteins and some PSII proteins such as PsbB, 

PsbC, and PsbO, as well as the ATP synthase /3-subunit and PetA (Cyt f )  (Fig. 2.2a, lane 

2). The green I (20% sucrose) and green II (25% sucrose) fractions fluoresced weakly 

under UV light, and contained different amounts of PsaA/B, ATP synthase /3-subunit, 

PSII core components, light-harvesting proteins as well as other low molecular weight 

proteins (Fig. 2.2a, lane 3 and lane 4, respectively). The olive brown I fraction (30% 

sucrose) did not fluoresce under UV light and was enriched in both PSI and PSII 

polypeptides (Fig. 2.2a, lane 5). The olive brown II fraction (35% sucrose), did not 

fluoresce under UV light, and was highly enriched in PSI core polypeptides. This 

fraction did not contain detectable PSII core polypeptides or ATP synthase peptides, as 

revealed by silver staining and immuno-blotting (Fig. 2.2b lane 2 and Fig 2.2c lane 2). 

This fraction also contained several low Mr proteins (9-27 kD), which were hypothesized 

to be PSI subunits and or LHCI apoproteins.

Protein analyses o f  olive brown II fraction:

Proteins o f olive brown II were resolved by denaturing SDS-PAGE and stained with 

Coomassie blue G250 (Fig. 2.2a), silver staining (Fig. 2.2b), and immunoblotting (Fig. 

2.2c). An abundant protein with a Mr of 65kD cross-reacted with the antibody to the PSI 

reaction center polypeptide (PsaA/B) (data not shown). No ATP synthase subunits were 

detected by silver staining (Fig 2.2b, lane 2) or immunoblotting (Fig 2.2c, lane 2) in the
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olive brown II fraction. The olive-brown II fraction was depleted in PSII components 

such as PsbB, PsbC, PsbO, D l, and D2, as revealed by silver staining (Fig 2.2b, lane 2). 

No photosystem II core proteins were present when olive brown II was hybridized to 

antibodies against CP 47 (PsbB), and CP43 (PsbC) o f spinach (data not shown). When 

blots were challenged with an antibody raised against the 29-kD LHCP of 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, nine bands cross-reacted (Fig 2.2c, lane 2). These bands 

have apparent molecular weights o f 27, 22, 21, 20, 18, 17.5, 16, 14, and lOkD.

The N-terminal sequence of a 9 kD protein was MSHTVKIYDT. BLAST analysis 

revealed this sequence to be homologous to PsaC proteins o f cyanobacteria, higher plants, 

and diatoms.

Pigment analyses and spectral characterization o f  olive brown IIfraction:

The room temperature absorption spectrum of olive brown II, the putative PSI-LHCI 

complex, exhibited two major peaks at 439 nm and 680 nm that were characteristic of 

Chi a, and shoulders at 469 nm and 630 nm characteristic o f Chi c (Fig. 2.3). The 

shoulder at 498 nm and the broad region of absorption between 480 nm and 580 nm is 

likely due to fucoxanthin and other carotenoids such as diatoxanthin and diadinoxanthin 

(Anderson and Barrett, 1979) and /3-carotene (Owens and Wold, 1986). The pigment 

compositions o f the olive brown II and thylakoids were compared using HPLC (Fig 2.4) 

with chromatograms normalized to Chi a. Thylakoids and the olive brown II fraction 

both contained Chi a, Chi ct and q , fucoxanthin, neofucoxanthin, diadinoxanthin, 

diatoxanthin, and 13-carotene. Compared to thylakoids, olive brown II contained reduced 

levels o f all accessory pigments, but was enriched in 13-carotene, as expected for a 

fraction that was enriched in PSI but depleted in bulk LHC.

Low temperature fluorescence spectroscopy was used to investigate the organization of 

Chls and carotenoids in the olive brown II fraction. Excitation at 440, 470, and 490 nm 

was used to preferentially excite Chi a, Chi c, and fucoxanthin, respectively. Regardless
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of the excitation wavelength, the fluorescence emission spectra exhibited a single 

emission peak centered at 715 nm (Fig. 2.5a) indicating that accessory pigments were 

effectively coupled to Chi a. The fluorescence excitation spectrum for the 715 nm 

emission (Fig. 2.5b) revealed excitation bands at 439, 469, and 490 nm, and one broad 

region at 570-590 nm. Emissions driven by excitation at 440, 470 and 490 nm are 

characteristic o f Chi a, Chi c, and fucoxanthin absorption bands, respectively, and 

demonstrate a high degree o f energy transfer from fucoxanthin and Chi c to Chi a. The 

broad region between 570 and 590 nm was probably due primarily to fucoxanthin.

Pigment-pigment and/or pigment-protein interactions in olive brown II were investigated 

using circular dichroism spectroscopy. Overall, the CD spectrum of the olive brown II 

complex (Fig. 2.6) resembled the PSI complex o f green plants (Nabedryk et al., 1984). 

We observed a 678 (-)/660 (+) excitonic signal that is characteristic o f Cylindrotheca CPI 

(Martinson, 1996), and a 464(-)/444(+)/434(-) feature similar to the one reported in the 

light-harvesting complexes o f another chlorophyll c-containing alga (Biichel and Garab,

1997). A 464(-) nm peak was also observed in green plant PSI particles (Ikegami and 

Itoh, 1986), making the identification of this feature less certain.

Discussion:

A PSI-LHCI complex has been isolated and characterized from the diatom C. fusiformis 

using 02-evolving thylakoids (Martinson et al., 1998) as the starting material. The 

complex contained PsaA/B, PsaC, and nine FCPs that were energetically coupled to PSI. 

No PSII core components were detected by immuno- or silver staining, thus excluding 

the possibility that the FCP proteins were transferring energy to PSII and then to PSI via 

spillover. Based on the LHCI composition o f green plants and red algae, we speculate 

that six o f the identified FCPs are components of LHCI, while the remaining FCPs are 

part of the larger, and perhaps mobile, antenna complex of this diatom.



Fluorescence properties o f  the PSI-LHCI complex

Low temperature fluorescence spectroscopy can be used to measure the distribution of 

absorbed light energy between LHCs and reaction centers. The PSI-LHCI fraction of 

Cylindrotheca had a single 77K fluorescence emission maximum at 715 nm, very close to 

the wavelength reported for PSI from whole cells (714 nm) and thylakoids (717 nm) 

(Martinson, et al., 1998). PSI-enriched fractions have been isolated from several 

chromophytes with very different protein compositions and fluorescence properties 

(Berkaloff et al., 1990; Caron and Brown, 1987; Brown, 1988). Two PSI-containing 

fractions from Phaeodactylum triconutum fluoresced at 691 nm and 716 nm (Caron and 

Brown, 1987); the fraction that was more enriched in P700 fluoresced mainly at 691 nm. 

In contrast, ‘native’ PSI fractions from Phaeodactylum triconutum and two brown algae 

all had a single fluorescence emission maximum at about 720nm (Berkaloff et al., 1990). 

There are several reasons for the dramatically different fluorescence properties o f these 

PSI fractions. Detergents must be used to solubilize thylakoids and each detergent 

potentially affects fluorescence properties in a different fashion. Moreover, detergent 

pigment ratios are also a cause of potential problems. For instance, detergents have been 

shown to induce shifts to shorter wavelength in the fluorescence spectrum of ‘native’ PSI 

fractions (Berkaloff et al., 1990) and affect the fluorescence emission o f other pigment- 

proteins complexes in Chi c-containing algae (Katoh et al., 1989; Btichel and Wilhelm, 

1993). Another reason that PSI fluorescence properties have been difficult to understand 

results from the frequent contamination of PSI fractions by PSII and/or LHCII (Caron 

and Brown, 1987; Berkaloff et al., 1990). For instance, a PSI-enriched fraction of 

P.triconutum that contained PSII contamination, had an emission maximum at 691nm, 

which was very close to the fluorescence maximum of the PSII-enriched fraction 

(693nm). Other contaminants in PSI fractions include LHCII, which in theory, may be 

associated with PSII or PSI. A final complicating issue is that PSI-LHCI fractions from 

green plants generally have a long wavelength emission at 730-735 nm that arises from 

pigments within LHCI, rather than PSI (Jansson, 1994). Long wavelength fluorescence



emissions from LHCI are thought to be restricted to higher plants, but it is not certain if 

the 715 nm signal from diatom is from PSI or LHCI. The PSI-LHCI fraction of 

Cylindrotheca had a single fluorescence maximum at 715 nm (Fig 2.4a), which was very 

close to the fluorescence maximum of several diatoms (Brown, 1987) and Chi c- 

containing algae (Buchel and Wilhelm, 1993; Berkaloff et al., 1990), indicating energy 

transfer from LHCI proteins to PSI. Importantly, there were no fluorescence signals that 

could originate from either free pigments (i.e., 676 and 640 nm, for Chi a and Chi c, 

respectively) or from dissociated FCP (i.e., at 680-683 nm). More importantly, the 

diatom PSI fraction was depleted of PSII components (Fig. 2.2a, Fig. 2.2b). LHCII, if 

present, was energetically coupled to PSI.

Light-harvesting proteins o f  the PSI-LHCI complex

When the PSI-LHCI fraction was challenged with antibody raised against the 

Chlamydomonas 29 kD LHCP, nine protein bands ranging from 27 kD to 10 kD cross

reacted (Fig 2.2C). There are only four to six LHCPs that specifically serve PSI in green 

plants and five or six in red algae (Jansson, 1999; Marquardt et al., 2000; Marquardt et 

al., 2001; Tan et al., 1997a; Tan et al., 1997b). Ten LHCPs were identified in a 

Cryptophyte, Rhodomona sp., with at least three o f them associated specifically with PSI 

(Bathke et al., 1999). Information about LHCPs of PSI is limited, mostly because they 

are difficult to isolate abundantly in an intact state (Schmid et al., 1997). It is widely 

accepted that LHCI consists o f four polypeptides (Lhca 1-4) in green plants that have 

protein masses in the range o f 20-24 kD. The respective genes have also been identified, 

cloned, and sequenced (Jansson, 1994). It was suggested that LHCI forms two kinds of 

heterodimers in solution, LHCI-730 and LHCI-680. Detailed spectroscopic 

characterization o f each component is available (Ihalaninen et al., 2000). LHCI binds 

PSI on only one side (Boekema et al., 2000). No evidence is available from other 

photosynthetic organisms with LHCPs, so it is difficult to know if  the diatom LHCI has a 

similar organization with PSI.



While the precise LHCI protein composition o f diatoms is not known, we argue that six 

of the nine FCPs present in the diatom PSI-LHCI is specific for PSI while the others may 

serve both PSI and PSII. Since the LHCPs associated with PSI appear to have diverged 

relatively early in evolutionary history (Wolfe et al., 1994), their stoichiometry and 

interaction with PSI may differ significantly between species (Scheller et al., 2001). In 

other words, there could be more than six FCPs that serve PSI in diatoms, but it seems 

reasonable that at least some of the FCPs (Fig 2.2C) are members o f LHCII. There are, 

however, other possibilities, and these will be discussed.

One explanation for the presence o f nine detectable FCPs (Fig. 2.2C) is that LHCPs from 

green plants are known to undergo post-translational modification (Jansson, 1994) that 

could result in differential migration during SDS-PAGE (Berganotino et al., 1995). The 

green plant/alga LHCPII apoproteins are post-translationally phosphorylated, a process 

that is regulated by chloroplast redox levels, and affects the three-dimensional structure 

(Nilsson et al. 1997). Other post-translational modifications in green plants include 

amino acid methylation, acetylation, and fatty acid acylation. More specific to LHCPI,

18 LHCPIs were separated by high-resolution two-dimensional gel electrophoresis from 

an isolated PSI o f Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Hippier et al., 2001), several of which 

proved to be products arising from post-translational modifications.

We don’t know whether FCPs of diatoms are subject to the same post-translational 

modifications as green plant LHCPs, however, N-terminal sequencing revealed a 

hydroxy-proline residue in both the 18 kD and the 17 kD FCP o f Cylindrotheca 

fusiformis (Martinson, 1996; Martinson et al., in prep). Preliminary in vivo 

phosphorylation studies o f Cylindrotheca indicate little, if  any phosphorylation of the 

abundant 18 and 17 kD FCPs. Several proteins in the size range o f the proteins reported 

here (10-27 kD; Fig. 2.2C) were phosphorylated, though it is not known if these proteins 

were associated with PSI.



Functions o f  the FCPs in the PSI-LHCI complex

Light-harvesting complexes have been isolated and characterized from the diatom 

Phaeodactylum triconutum (Friedman and Alberte, 1984; Fawley and Grossman, 1986; 

Caron and Brown, 1987) but the amino acid sequences o f the FCPs were not determined. 

On the other hand, the DNA sequences o f LHCP from several Chi c-containing algae 

have been determined (Grossman et al., 1990; Hiller et al., 1995; Paassaquet and Lichtle 

1995; Apt et al., 1995; Dumford and Green, 1995; Kroth-Pancic, 1995), but it is not clear 

if  the cognate apoproteins are associated with PSI or PSII. Previous results (Plumley et 

al., 1993) indicated that there were at least four FCPs (18, 17.5, 17, and 16.5kD) in 

Cylindrotheca. More detailed analysis, including use o f thylakoids prepared by different 

procedures, showed that two additional polypeptides, 27 and 20kD, were also present 

(Martinson et al., 1998). Both of these studies relied upon the use o f an antibody raised 

against a Chlamydomonas LHCP, the same antibody that was used in this work. Possible 

reasons for the differences between our results (nine bands) and previous results include 

the use o f a different batch o f antibody that recognized additional epitopes and/or the 

increased purity o f the PSI-LHCI fraction.

Twenty fcp  genes including ten full-length cDNA have been cloned and sequenced from 

C. fusiformis (see Appendix I). The precise function o f each gene is not known. The 

deduced amino acid sequences o f eight of the genes match the N-terminal sequences of 

an 18 kD FCP and six match a 17 kD FCP (Martinson, 1996). The deduced amino acid 

sequences o f three genes are very close to the N-terminal sequence o f a less abundant 

17.5 kD FCP. Together, the 18 and 17 kD FCPs are the most abundant FCPs in 

C.fusiformis, comprising 60-80% of the total FCP biomass (Martinson et al., in prep). 

Although we lack conclusive evidence, it is likely that the 18 and 17 kD FCPs serve both 

PSI and PSII; otherwise there would be an imbalance in excitation energy transfer to the 

reaction centers. Among the nine FCPs identified in our PSI-LHCI (Fig. 2.2c), we note 

that an 18 kD protein band cross-reacted weakly while the strongest band had an apparent
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molecular weight o f 17.5 kD. There was no obvious cross-reaction with a 17 kD protein. 

Attempts to obtain the N-terminal sequences o f the nine FCPs from our PSI-LHCI 

fraction yielded data that were too inconclusive to definitely determine if  any o f the FCPs 

matched our gene sequences (Appendix 1) or previously published N-terminal sequences 

(Martinson 1996). However, obtaining the N-terminal sequences o f the FCPs associated 

with PSI should contribute to current ongoing efforts towards establishing a preliminary 

picture o f the structure and function o f the light-harvesting protein family from a diatom, 

as current information is available only for green plants, one class o f green algae, and a 

red alga.

PsaC in the PSI-LHCI complex

The PSI-LHCI fraction o f Cylindrotheca also contained numerous low molecular weight 

proteins, including PsaC, a 9 kD hydrophilic protein. PsaC is located on the stromal side 

o f the thylakoids and contains two 4Fe-4S clusters that serve as the final electron 

acceptor in the electron PSI transport chain (Fromme, et al., 2001). Electron transfer 

within PSI starts with an excited chlorophyll (Chi*) that flows to P700-> A0 -> Ai -> Fx 

Fa Fb, where FA and FB are the two 4Fe-4S clusters on PsaC. All of the cofactors 

required for charge separation and charge stabilization are located on the three 

polypeptides encoded by the psaA, psaB, andpsaC  genes (Golbeck, 1992). Removal of 

PsaC results in the loss of the FA/FB clusters from the PSI reaction center, with Fx 

becoming the terminal electron acceptor (Golbeck, 1992). PsaC transfers electrons to 

ferredoxin, a mobile carrier capable o f reducing several different substrates, but most 

electrons flow to NADP and then to CO2 . In addition to its role in electron transfer, PsaC 

has been reported as an essential component for assembly o f the PSI complex in 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Takahashi et al., 1991) and the level o f PsaC has been used 

as a proxy that accurately reflects the number of PSI reaction centers (Jansson et al.,

1997). The green plant PsaC can be easily removed from the PSI complex with 

chaotropic agents, such as urea, or LDS. However, the use o f LDS did not remove PsaC



from the diatom PSI-LHCI complex (Fig. 2.2a). We are uncertain why diatom PsaC was 

not removed by LDS, but note that the LDS concentration used here was very low 

(0.07%). PsaC was much more easily dissociated from cyanobacteria PSI than from 

plant PSI and the difference appeared to be related to the different structure o f PsaD 

rather than to PsaC itself or to the PsaA/B heterodimer (Scheller et al., 2001). PsaD has 

been identified by N-terminal sequencing in Cylindrotheca (Martinson, 1996) and it has a 

molecular weight of 14 kD that is different from that o f green plant (17.6 kD) or 

cyanobacteria (15.6 kD). The failure o f LDS treatment to remove PsaC could also reflect 

a stronger interaction between PsaC and the PsaA/B complex in diatoms, and/or be a 

result o f the different thylakoid ultrastructure present in diatoms as compared to green 

plants. Regardless o f the molecular mechanism that allows PsaC recovery as a 

component o f the diatom PSI-LHCI complex, the presence o f PsaC confirms the high 

degree o f overall structural integrity of the complex, and lends additional support to our 

argument that a functional PSI-LHCI complex has been isolated.

Summary:

A PSI-LHCI complex was isolated and characterized with respect to its spectroscopic and 

biochemical properties using oxygen-evolving thylakoid membranes (Martinson et al.

1998) as the starting material. The PSI-LHCI complex contained PsaA/B and PsaC, the 

latter determined by N-terminal amino acid sequence analysis, as well as nine FCP 

proteins detected by immunostaining. The PSI-LHCI complex lacked detectable PSII 

core proteins, as determined by immunostaining and silver staining, indicating that all 

FCPs were specifically associated with PSI. Energy transfer from FCP to PSI was 

confirmed by a single 77K fluorescence emission maximum at 715 nm, and the lack of 

room temperature fluorescence under UV light. Importantly, there were no fluorescence 

signals that could be associated with either free pigments (i.e., 676 and 640 nm, for Chi a 

and Chi c, respectively) or from dissociated FCP (i.e., at 680-683 nm). The presence of 

nine FCPs in a PSI-LHCI complex suggests either that the diatom LHCI has more FCPs
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than are present in plants or green algae (four Lhca proteins) or red algae (5-6), that the 

LHCPIs of diatoms undergo extensive post-translational modifications (e.g., 

phosphorylation, acetylation), or that some o f the FCPs are similar to the mobile LHC of 

green plants, and are capable of associations with PSI and PSII, depending upon growth 

conditions.
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Fig 2.1. Sucrose density gradient o f DM/LDS-solubilized thylakoids o f Cylindrotheca 
fusiformis.



Fig 2.2 a: Coomassie blue G250-stained SDS-PAGE o f thylakoids and sucrose density 
gradient fractions obtained from DM and LDS-solubilized thylakoids. Lane 1: 
thylakoids; Lane 2: dark brown; Lane 3: green I; Lane 4: green II; Lane 5: olive brown I; 
Lane 6: olive brown II.
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Fig. 2.2b. Silver-stained SDS-PAGE of thylakoids and olive brown II. Lane 1: 
thylakoids; lane 2: olive brown II. 3/xg of Chi was loaded on each lane.
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Fig. 2.2c. Immunoblotting o f thylakoids (lane 1) and olive brown II (lane 2) using 
antibodies to ATP synthase B-subunits from romain lettuce and 29kD LHCP from 
Chlamydomonas. 10 /tg o f Chi was loaded on each lane.
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Fig 2.3. Absorption spectrum of olive brown II at room temperature.
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Fig. 2.4. HPLC pigment analyses o f olive brown II and thylakoids. Spectra were plotted 
to the same relative height o f Chi a.
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Fig. 2.5. Low-temperature (77K) fluorescence emission and excitation spectra o f olive 
brown II. A: Emission spectra of olive brown II obtained with 440, 470, and 490 nm 
excitation. B: Excitation spectrum of olive brown II (715 nm emission).
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Fig. 2.6. Circular dichroism spectrum (400-750 nm) o f olive brown II at room 
temperature.
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Chapter 3 Future Prospects

In this study, a PSI-LHCI complex from the diatom Cylindrotheca fusiformis was 

isolated and characterized with respect to its spectroscopic properties and biochemical 

composition. PsaA, PsaB, PsaC, and nine FCPs were identified in the complex. The 

PSI-LHCI complex lacked detectable PSII core proteins, as determined by 

immunostaining and silver staining, indicating that all FCP proteins were specifically 

associated with PSI. Energy transfer from FCP proteins to PSI was confirmed by 77K 

fluorescence analysis: a single fluorescence emission peak was observed at 715 nm. This 

is likely from the PSI core, but could originate from an FCP with long wavelength 

pigments. Importantly, there were no fluorescence signals that could be associated with 

either free pigments (i.e., 676 and 640 nm, for Chi a and Chi c, respectively) or from 

dissociated FCP (i.e., at 680-683 nm). Twenty genes encoding the FCP o f Cylindrotheca 

were also cloned and sequenced. The main objective o f my research was to characterize 

fcp  genes and proteins with an emphasis on those that specifically serve photosystem I in 

Cylindrotheca. Attempts to obtain the N-terminal sequences o f FCPs that specifically 

associate with PSI have thus far been unsuccessful and therefore assignment o f functional 

identities to the gene sequences is not practical at this time. Future work could include 

isolation and characterization of the LHCI complex, obtaining N-terminal sequences of 

the FCP proteins and other low molecular weight proteins in the PSI-LHCI complex, and 

cloning and DNA sequence analysis of the remaining/cp genes. Together, these future 

studies are needed to provide insights into the functional assignment o f FCP proteins and 

genes as well as the structure o f PSI in Cylindrotheca fusiformis.

Isolation and Characterization o f LHCI

Information about LHCs of PSI is limited (Scheller et al. 2001), mostly because they are 

difficult to isolate abundantly in an intact state (Schmid et al., 1997). It is widely 

accepted that green plant LHCI consists of four polypeptides (Lhca 1 -4) with protein
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masses in the range o f 20-24 kD. The cognate genes have been identified, cloned, and 

sequenced (Jansson, 1994). It has been shown that green plant LHCI forms two kinds of 

heterodimers in solution, LHCI-730 and LHCI-680. Detailed spectroscopic 

characterization o f each component is available (Ihalaninen et al., 2000). LHCI binds 

PSI on only one side (Boekema et al., 2000).

LHC has been isolated and characterized from P700-enriched fractions o f a diatom 

(Caron & Brown, 1987; Berkaloff et al, 1990). The spectral properties varied 

significantly from each other, and the identities o f the LHCPs in these PSI-enriched 

fractions are debatable. The problems with prior studies relate, at least in large part, to 

the fact that the starting material was contaminated by PSII components. In such 

preparations, LHCII contamination cannot be ruled out. The PSI-LHCI (olive brown II) 

complex was depleted of PSII core components (CP47, CP43, D1 and D2) and the 

fluorescence data indicated that no uncoupled LHCII was present. Therefore, this 

particle should serve as a good starting material for obtaining LHCI from this diatom. 

Characterizing LHCI of diatoms should contribute to our understanding o f LHCI 

structure and function. Whether diatoms have two spectroscopically different LHCI 

populations is not known, although a Chi c-containing algae seemed to have two groups 

o f LHCI that emitted at 686 and 702 nm (Biichel and Wilhelm, 1993). Isolation of LHCI 

from PSI-LHCI complex should answer this question for us.

Besides the spectroscopic analysis, isolation of LHCI from PSI-LHCI complex will also 

contribute to our understanding of the proteins that specifically associate with PSI. 

Although nine proteins in PSI-LHCI cross-reacted with a LHCP antibody, we suspect 

that some of them serve both PSI and PSII. Further solubilization o f PSI-LHCI and 

resolution (e.g., by sucrose density gradient centrifugation) o f LHCI and the PSI core is 

one approach that I have tried unsuccessfully. The LHCI fraction obtained thus far 

appeared to be composed of unassembled FCPs and free pigments (as based on 77 K 

fluorescence and CD data). A slightly modified approach was also tried. Lower levels of
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detergents were used, in the hopes of removing part o f the LHCI complex (e.g., LHCI- 

680), resulting in a smaller population of LHCI associated with PSI, providing insight 

into which FCPs are more closely connected to the PSI core. Overall, this type o f work is 

very important for understanding the structure and function of diatom PSI and its LHCI.

From protein to gene: the functions o f  FCPs

In our PSI-LHCI preparation, up to nine protein bands ranging from 27 to 10 kD cross

reacted with a Chlamydomonas LHCP polyclonal antibody, 20 fcp  gene sequences 

(including 10 full-length cDNA sequences) have also been cloned and sequenced (see 

Appendix I). O f these, the deduced amino acid sequences o f 8 genes match the N- 

terminal sequences o f an 18 kD FCP and 6 match that of a 17 kD FCP (Martinson, 1996). 

Six other genes were found that encode unique FCPs, three o f which have amino acid 

sequences very similar to the N-terminal sequence o f a less abundant 17.5 kD FCP 

(Martinson, 1996). The 18 and 17 kD FCP are the most abundantly accumulated FCPs in 

Cylindrotheca and it was not too surprising that most o f transcripts identified (eight of ten 

cDNA sequences; Appendix 1) encode one of these two proteins. There are multiple 

copies o f the two genes (eight for the 18 kD and six for the 17 kD, see Appendix 1) in the 

Cylindrotheca genome, so another not-so-surprising result was that most of the PCR 

products (7 o f 11; Appendix 1) obtained with FCP degenerate primers were products of 

these two gene families. The 18 and 17 kD FCP very likely serve both photosystems and 

probably serve as the primary peripheral LHC. However, no protein o f 17 kD in the PSI- 

LHCI cross-reacted with the LHCP antibody. The reason for this could be that the 17kD 

protein is a PSII-specific antenna (which could also account for its abundance) that does 

not exist in the PSI-LHCI fraction or if  it does serve PSI, was not expressed under the 

growth conditions employed here. There appear to be only three genes that encode 17.5 

kD-like proteins, yet a protein band o f 17.5 kD in the PSI-LHCI strongly cross-reacted 

with the LHCP antibody (Fig.2.2.c). Three genes that encode unique FCP proteins (other 

than the 18, 17.5 and 17 kD) have also been sequenced in Cylindrotheca. In addition, the
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N-terminal sequence o f a 22 kD protein was determined (Martinson, 1996), which does 

not match any protein in Genbank. These genes and proteins may represent FCPs that are 

more peripheral to the reaction center. Although the immuno-blotting revealed an 18 kD 

and a 17.5 kD FCP in the PSI-LHCI, we don’t know whether they are the same proteins 

that Martinson (1996) sequenced. Obtaining the N-terminal sequences of the nine protein 

bands including the 18 and the 17.5 kD in the PSI-LHCI will help us assign functions to 

the genes we sequenced and the proteins that Martinson (1996) sequenced. There may be 

genes that exist in low copy number, or that may have very different sequences such that 

the primers we used did not amplify these genes. Alternatively, the transcripts could be 

in such low abundance that the RACE amplification was not successful. Obtaining the 

N-terminal sequences of these proteins should present an opportunity to identify these 

genes/proteins and hopefully help to determine their functions.

PSI subunits in diatoms

Eleven subunits exist in PSI of cyanobacteria and fourteen in green plants. Each of these 

has been characterized in terms of their function (e.g., by knock-out mutagenesis) and 

gene sequences. Little information is available for diatom PSI accessory subunits, let 

alone their functions/sequences. In fact, it is not known if  the diatom PSI is more like the 

cyanobacterial or the green plant PSI, or if  it will prove to have unique subunits not found 

in either o f these types o f organisms.

The N-terminus o f a 14 kD protein has been determined from a Cylindrotheca PSI- 

enriched fraction; the sequence matched that o f PsaD (Martinson, 1996). PsaD of green 

plants has a molecular weight of 18 kD and PsaD of cyanobacteria is 15.6 kD. The PsaD 

of Cylindrotheca is closer, in size, to that o f cyanobacteria. A 9 kD protein in PSI-LHCI, 

PsaC, as determined in this work (Chapter 2) has the same molecular weight as PsaC of 

green plants and cyanobacteria. For such a highly conserved protein, with such an 

important function in all photosynthetic organisms (Scheller et al., 2001), it is not
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surprising that both the size and N-terminal sequences are highly conserved in diatoms. 

Besides PsaC and PsaD, there are two additional proteins from Cylindrotheca PSI 

fractions that have been sequenced, a 10 kD from PSI-LHCI (IDRGSVV(r/v)IllEe) and 

an 18 kD ((Ka)F(DM)(Nds)G(LV)V(Dpg)(Fp)(Le)(GS)(YP)(Er)t(In))from PSI-enriched 

fraction (Martinson, 1996). The N-terminal sequences did not match any protein in the 

GenBank. These proteins may represent special PSI subunits from diatoms that either 

have unique sequences or functions. Obtaining amino acid sequence o f other small 

molecular weight proteins observed in the PSI-LHCI should help us understand the 

compositions o f PSI in diatoms.

As part of my project, we attempted to obtain the N-terminal amino acid sequences of 

several proteins present in the PSI-LHCI fraction. Besides PsaC (see above), we 

obtained ambiguous data for proteins in the 22-14 kD range. These poor results could be 

due to co-migration o f PSI proteins such as PsaD, PsaF, and PsaL, which have molecular 

weight o f 17-18 kD. Attempts to isolate LHCI after purification o f the PSI-LHCI 

complex have thus far proven unsuccessful, but future attempts could be made to purify 

this antenna complex so that the amino acid sequences of its apoproteins could be 

determined.
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Appendix I

fcp  gene sequences o f C. fusiformis obtained with PCR and RACE

In this appendix, 20 fcp  gene sequences obtained with either PCR or 3’RACE are listed 

with their GenBank Accession numbers. The deduced amino acid sequences o f these fcp  

genes encode an 18 kD FCP and a 17 kD FCP (Martinson, 1996) as well as other FCPs of 

Cylindrotheca fusiformis. The cffcpA family encoding the 18 kD protein is apparently 

encoded by genes at seven loci, cffcpA-1 to cffcpA-7. The cffcpB family encoding the 

17 kD protein appears to be encoded by genes at six loci, cffcpB-1 to cffcpB-6. The 

deduced amino acid sequences o f other fcp  genes, cffcpC, cffcpD, cffcpH, are very 

similar to the 17.5 kD FCP (Martinson, 1996). An additional three genes encode unique 

FCPs that do not match the N-terminal sequences o f the 18 D, the 17.5 kD, and the 17 kD 

FCPs.

Included in this Appendix is a diagram of a typical FCP protein/gene (Fig.A.l), the 

sequences o f the primers used for PCR amplification (Table A .l), a brief description o f 

each FCP cloned, including its GenBank accession number (Table A.2, A.3, A.4), multi

sequence alignments o f the deduced amino acid sequences with the N-terminal sequences 

o f the 18 kD and the 17 kD FCP (Fig A.2), and the putative AAUAAA cleavage and 

polyadenylation specificity factor (CPSF) present in the 3’ UTR offcp  RACE products 

(Fig A.3).



Figure A .l: Typical fcp  gene and protein structure (upper) and PCR primer sites o f PCR and RACE products (lower). TMH1- 
3: Trans-membrane Helix 1-3 (upper); arrows indicated primer sites (lower) as described in more detail in Table A l.
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Table A .l : Primers used to generate PCR and RACE products.

Primer Region Primer Name Primer Sequence*

5’ end Forward FCPPre (21mer) 5 ATGAARHYYRHYRTBHTYGCC-3 ’

5’ end Reverse FCPP7CR (20mer) 5 ’-MSMGATRCGTCCGTGCTTGA-3 ’

Internal Forward FCPP2 (21mer) 5 ’-CCNYTNGGNTT YTTY GAY CC-3 ’

Internal Reverse FCPP3 (21mer) 5 ’ -C ATNARNGCNARD ATNCCC AT-3 ’

3’ RACE Forward FCP18KD3’ (28mer) 5 ’-ATGAAGWCYGWYGTRCTYGCCTCCCTTG-3 ’

3’ RACE Forward FCP17KD3’ (28mer) 5 ’ - ATGAAGMYYRHY GTBHT Y GCCKCCCTT A-3 ’

3’ RACE Reverse GeneRacer 3’ primer (25mer) 5 ’ -GCTGTC AACGAT ACGCT ACGT AACG-3 ’

* B: A/G; D: A/G/T; H: A/C/T; M:A/C; R:A/G; S:C/G; Y:C/T; W: A/T; N: A/C/T/G; 
GeneRacer 3’ primer is from Novagen.



Table A.2: Sequences encoding the 18 kD FCP (Martinson, 1996) o f Cylindrotheca fusiformis. The N-terminal sequence of
the 18 kD FCP: NAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEER. For BLAST, the entire deduced amino acid sequence was
used for protein searches while the entire DNA sequence, minus degenerate primer regions, was used for DNA searches.

Fragment
Name Gene Name Length

(bp)

Coding
region
(CDS)

Fragment
Type

GenBank
Accession
Number

Similarities (at DNA 
Level)

Similarities (at 
Protein Level)

3R18KD-3 cffcpA-lA 816 1-629 
(208 AA) 3’RACE AY125580

Skeletonema 
costatum scfcpH, 
U66180

Cyclotella cryptica
CCFCP5,
CAA04401

3R18KD-4 cffcpA-2A 805 1-629 
(208 AA) 3’RACE AY125581

Skeletonema 
costatum, scfcpF, 
U66178

Same as above

3R18KD-2 cffcpA-2 760 1-633 
(210 AA) 3’RACE AY125582

Thalassiosira 
pseudonana 
3HfcpB, U66184

Same as above

3R18KD-5 cfFcpA-3 794 1-633
(210AA) 3’RACE AY125583

Skeletonema 
costatum scfcpH, 
U66180

Same as above

Z-M cffcpA-4 222 1-222 
(74 AA)

PCR, 
5’end AY125584

Skeletonema 
costatum 
scfcpG, U66179

Same as above

Z -0 cffcpA-5 222 1-222(74
AA)

PCR, 
5’end AY125585 Same as above Same as above

Z-7 cffcpA-6 214
1-214 
(71 AA)

PCR, 
5’end AY125586 Same as above Same as above

H-2 cffcpA-7 447 1-447 
(149 AA)

PCR,
internal AY125587

Skeletonema 
costatum 
scfcpF, U66178

Same as above
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Table A.3: Sequences encoding the 17 kD FCP (Martinson, 1996) o f Cylindrotheca fusiformis. The N-terminal sequence of
the 17 kD FCP: SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVADGDQEKFDRL. For BLAST, the entire deduced amino acid sequence
was used for protein searches while the entire DNA sequence, minus degenerate primer regions, was used for DNA searches.

Fragment
Name

Gene
Name

Length
(bp)

Coding
regions
(CDS)

Fragmen 
t type

GenBank
Accession
number

Similarities (at DNA Level) Similarities (at 
Protein Level)

3R17KD-3 cffcpB-1 741
1-594
(197AA) 3’RACE AY125588

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPF, 
041094

3R17KD-5 cffcpB-2 752
1-594 
(197 AA) 3’RACE AY125589

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPF, 
041094

3R18KD-1 cffcpB-3 741
167 or 
197 AA 3’RACE AY125590

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Cyclotella
cryptica
Ccfcn3.CAA0440

3R18KD-12 cffcpB-4 748
1-594 
(197 AA) 3’RACE AY125591

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPF, 
041094

Z-E Partial
cffcoB-l

432
1-432 
(144 AA) PCR,

internal
N/A

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPF, 
041094

H-l cffcpB-5 408
1-408 
(135 AA) PCR,

internal
AY125592

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPF, 
041094

Z-4 cffcpB-6 216
1-216 
(72 AA) PCR, 

5’end
AY125593

Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPE, 
041093

ON
VO



Table A.4: Sequences encoding other FCPs of Cylindrotheca fusiformis. For BLAST, the entire deduced amino acid sequence
was used for protein searches while the entire DNA sequence, minus degenerate primer regions, was used for DNA searches.

Fragment
name

Gene
name

Length
(bp)

Coding
regions
(CDS)

Fragment
type

GenBank
Accession
number

Similarities (at DNA 
Level)

Similarities (at 
Protein Level)

3R17KD-2 cffcpC 687 1-583
(194AA) 3’RACE AY 125594 Thalassiosira pseudonana, 

3HfcpA, U66183
Cyclotella cryptica 
CAA04178

3R18kD-
15 cffcpD 734 1-591 

(197 AA) 3’RACE AY125595
Phaeodactylum triconutum 
fcpE and fcpF genes, 
Z23153

Phaeodactylum 
triconutum FCPF, 
041094

Z-17/Z-20 cffcpE 414
1-414
(138AA) PCR,

internal

AY125596
Petunia hybrida
pCablO
K00975

Nannochloropsts sp.
Violaxanthir/Chl 
a binding 
protein, AAB94637

Z-2/Z-14 cffcpF 207
/216

1-207 
(69 AA) 
/I -216 
(72 AA)

PCR, 
5’end AY125597

Skeletonema costatum 
ScfcpB, U66171

Skeletonema
costatum,
ScfcpA, AAB80924

Z-B cffcpG 424 1-424
140AA

PCR,
internal AY125598 Skeletonema costatum 

scfcpG, U66179
Odontella sinensis 
Q42395

Z-19 cffcpH 433 1-433 
(144 AA)

PCR,
internal AY125599 Odontella sinensis 

fcpB gene, X81055
Cyclotella cryptica 
CAA04178



Fig. A.2. Multiple protein sequence alignment o f PCR and RACE products with the N-Terminal sequences of the 17 kf) and 
18 kD FCPs.

17W5-N ter: .......................................................................SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRL.................................  -............

cffcpB-l: MKTIVLAALIATAAAFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRICMLGWGYLVTAAGIRLPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
cffcpB-2: MKIDVIASLIATAAAFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRICMLGWGYLVTAAGIRFPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
cffcpB-3 : MKSDVLASLVATAAVFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRICMLGWGYLVTAAGIRLPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
cffcpB-4 : MKSDVLASLVATAAAFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRICMLGWGYLVTAPGIRLPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
cffcpB-6: MKPNVIASLIATAAAFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRIA------------------------------
cffcpB-5 : -------------------------------------------FFDPLGLVA-DGDQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRICTLGWGYLVTAAGIRLPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
18kD-N ter: ....................................................................NAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEER-------------------  -............

cffcpA-lA: --SWLASLVATAAAFAPAKQASTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGRICMLAFLGQITTRAGIHLPGSINYAGDSFDSYP
cffcpA-lB: --SDVLASLVATAAAFAPAKQASTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGRICMLAFLGQITTRAGIHLPGSINYAGDSFDSYP
cffcpA-2: MKTDVLASLVATAAAFAPAKQASTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEXKHGRICMLAFLGQITTRAGIHLPGSINYAGDSFDSYP
Cff cpA-3 : MKTDVLASLVATAAAFAPAKQASTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGRICMLAFLGQITTRAGIHLPGSINYAGDSFDSYP
cffcpA-5: MKSDVLASLVATAAAFASAKQATTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGRIA-------------------------------
cffcpA-4: MKTDVLASLVATAAAFAPAKQASTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGRIS------------------------------
cffcpA-6: ---WFASLVATAAAFAPAKQATTSTALNNAFESELGAQPPLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGR---------------------------------
Cf f cpA- 7:  PLGFFDPFGLLSGDATEERFERLRYVEIKHGRICMLAFLGQITTRAGIHLPGSINYAGDSFDSYP
Cf f cpH:  PLGFFDPLGLVENA-DQAKFDRLRFVELKHGRICMLGWGYLVTAAGIRLPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
cffcpD: MKSDVLASLVATAAAFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFENELGAQPPLGFFDPLGPVADG-DQEKFDRLRYVELKHGRICMLGWGYLVTAAGIRLPGDIDYSGTAFSDIT
cffcpC: ---- FAALIATAAAFAPAKQAATTTSLN-SFESELGAQDPLGFFDPLGLVENA-DQAKFDRLRFVELKHGRICMLGVLGYLVTAAGVRLPGDIDYAGTKFADIG
cf fcpG :  LGFLADA-DQERFDRLRYVELKHGRIAMPAFLGQITTRAGIHLPGNIDLAGDSFDSYP
cffcpF: MKLWFAALISAAAAFAPAKQAAQTTSL-SAFESELGAQEPLGFYDPLGFLADA-DQERFDRLRYVELKHGRIA-------------------------------
cf f cpE :  PLGFFDLLGFSKNKSDETM-QHYRESELKHGRVAMAACLGWYLNAAGVHPAFNSELSNNPLEAAQ

32
103
103
103
103
72
61
30
103
103
105
105
74
74
69
65
64
103
98
57
72
64



197
197
196
197

135

208
208
210
210

149
144
197
194
141

138

YGWE GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKDITG-GEFPGDFRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKLQKRAVELNQGRAAQMGMLALMVHDKLG- -NVENFFPN

YGWE- - -GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKDITG-GEFPGDFRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKLQKRAVELNQGRAAQMGMLALMVHDKLG- -NVENFFPN

YGWE GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKDITG-GEFPGDFRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKLQKRAV-LNQGRAAQMGMLALMVHDKLG--NVENFFPN

YGWE GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKDITG-GEFPGDFRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKLQKRAVELNQGRAAQMGMIiALMVHDKLG--KVENFFPN

YGWE GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKDITG-GEFPGDIRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKLQKRAVELNQGRAAQM

NGVAAVFGENHIPTAGIVQIISTIGILECAFMREVPGFAEFPGDFRNGYIDFGWDDFDEETKLQKRAIELNNGRAAMMGILGLMVHELIIPLGYDPALPIIGHLQ 

NGVAAVFGENHIPTAGIVQIISTIGILECAFMREVPGFAEFPGDFRNGYIDFGWDDFDEETKLQKRAIELNNGRAAMMGILGLMVHELIIPLGYDPALPIIGHLQ 

NGVAAVFGENHIPTAGIVQIISTIGILECAFMREVPGFAEFPGDFRNGYIDFGWDDFDEETKLQKRAIELNNGRAAMMGILGLMVHELIIPLGYDPALPIIGHLQ 

NGVAAIFGDNHIPTAGIVQIISTIGILECAFMREVPGFAEFPGDFRNGYIDFGWDDFDEETKLQKRAIELNNGRAAMMGILGLMVHELIIPLGYDPELPIIGHLQ

NGVAAVFGENHIPTAGIVQIISTIGILECAFMREVPGFAEFPGDFRNGYIDFGWDDFDEETKLQKRAIELNNGRAAMMGILALM------------------------------------------

YGWE---- GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKD-ITGGEFPGDFRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKIiQKRAVELNQGRAAQMGILALM--------------------------------------------

YGWE---- GSQQVPVAGALQVFAFVGFLELAVMKD-ITGGEFPGDFRNGALDFGWDSFDEETKLQKRAVELNQGRAAQMGMLALMVHDKLG--NVENFFPN----------

YGWE-- -GSQQVPVAGALQIFAFCGFLELGVMKDVKGTGEFIGDFRNGALDFGWDKFDAETKLQKRAIELNNGRAAQMGMLGLMIHDKLG--NVESLFPGN-------

DGLAALFGEDAIPSAGLAQIVGFIGCLELAVMKDVKGEGEFPGDFRNGAIDFGWDTFGPETKLRKRAIELNNGRAAMMGILALM------------------------------------------

QLPAVGWLQFVLGCGAIEWLAEKIKERPGYKAGDFLGAAYWTDDSDELWVGYQNREINNGRLAMVAFMGILALM



Figure A.3: Putative AAUAAA cleavage and polyadenylation specificity factor (CPSF) in 3’ UTR offcp  RACE products.

* 20 * 40 * 60 * 80 * 100
3 R17 KD - 3 : : TAAGCTGCTACACCATCCGAACAGGACAAGCCGCGTTGTCCGATAGGTTTGGAATGGAGGAGGTTAGACCTACCGACTCCCCCATTTGCTTGCTCTAGGT--------
3 r 18 -12 : : TAAGCTGCTACACCATCCGAACAGGACAAGCCGCGTTGTCCGATAGGTTTTGAATGGAGGAGGTTAGACCTACCGACTCCCCCATTTGCTTGCTCTAGGT--------
3rl8kd-l: : TAAGCTGCTACACCATCCTAACAGGACAAGCCGCGTTGTCCGATAGGTTTTGAATGGAGGGGGTTAGACCCACAGACTCTCCCATTTGCTTGCTCTAGGT--------
3rl7kd- 5 : : TAAGGTGATACACCATCCTAACAGGACAAGCCGCGTTGTCCGATAGGTTTTGAATGGAGGGGGTTAGACCCACAGACTCTCCCATTTGCTTGCTCTAGGT--------

3 r 18 - 4 : : TAAATTGCTTGTTGAGAAATAGGAAAAACTGTGGCCCTCTTTGAATGTAAACAGTTCGAATAATGCGGACCTTTTTTTCCTACCACGCAAATGCAACCAGGTCGACCAG
3 r 18 - 5 : : TAAATTGCTTGCAAGTGCGAGATGGCCGTTGGTTGAATGATGGATTTCAAAAGACTAGGGCTACCAGTCTTCCGTTTTTCTCGCTTAGTA------------------
3rl8-2 : : TAAATTGACTATTTGTCTTTATCCGCTGAAAGACTGCAGTTCAATCGGCTACTACTAGACACCCTAAGATGATTCGTCCCAAAGAGCGCT------------------
3rl7kd-2 : : TAAGCGTTCGAAGCTAAAGATTGGCCCGTTGTAGATCGTTTTTTACACCGATTT------------------------------------------------------
3rl8-15 : : TAAGCTGCTACAACAATCTAGGAGAAACCGCGTTGTCCGACGAGTTTTGAGCACCGATGTCGGCCGCATGTTGTCTGCTTC---------------------------
Consensus TAA tg t

120
3R17KD-3: 
3rl8-12: 
3rl8kd-l: 
3rl7kd-5 
3rl8-3: 
3rl8-4: 
3rl8- 5: 
3rl8-2: 
3rl7kd-2: 
3rl8-15: 
Consensus

* 140 * 160
-AATTCTACTAATAAGTATTGAGTTATCTTGGCTG- 
-AATTCTACTAATAAGTATTGAGTTATCTTGGCTG- 
- AATTCTACTAATAAGTATTGAGTTATCTTGGTT - - 
-AATTCTAGTAATAAGTATTGAGTTATCTTGGTT - -

* 180 *
-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-----------
-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA----
-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA----------
- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

2 0 0

CCTTCCGTTTTCTTGCGTAGTCTTTAAATATATTAATAGATGAAGAGAGTTACATGG AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA------------------
CCTTCCGTTTTCTTGCGTAGTCTTTAAATAAATTAATAGATGAAGAGAGTT-------- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-----------------------
------------------ TAAAAGAAATAGATGAAGAGAGTTTCAACGG--------- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
------------------------- AATAGGACTTGAGTTATCC-------------- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA---------------------
------------------------- AATAGTACTACTCTAGTTCAAAGTTACCTTGGTTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA--------------------------
------------------- AAACTAAATCTACTAGAGTATTGAGTTAGTTTGC----- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA--------------

AATa ag t t AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

150
157
150
161
190
179
164
130
104
143

100
100
100
100
109
109
90
90
54
81

-JU>


